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  THE

POWER
  TO SAVE SOME GREEN

MidAmerican Energy Company puts the power of energy 
efficiency in our customers’ hands. For more than two 
decades, our EnergyAdvantage® programs have 
provided free energy assessments and education and training 
to teach customers how to use energy more wisely, which 
helps the environment. 

In addition to receiving program rebates and incentives, 
customers save some green through reduced energy costs.

Contact us to learn more about EnergyAdvantage programs.

800-894-9599
www.midamericanenergy.com/ee

At the Virdi Eye Clinic and iLASIK Center, we are driven
by our commitment to providing the highest quality

eye-care in a compassionate and ethical environment.

Dr. Navaneet S.C. Borisuth, M.D. Ph.D.
Dr. Manpreet Chhabra, M.D. 
Dr. Aimee Colander, O.D. 
Dr. Stacie Setchell, O.D. ❘ Dr. Abby Thomas, O.D.

Offering a full spectrum of general and specialty 
ophthalmological care for adults and children.

Convenient Locations:
Rock Island 309-788-5524

4600 30th Street
Davenport 563-359-3357

4624 Progressive Drive Suite C 
Clinton 563-219-8000

Muscatine 563-264-3414LASER VISION AND CATARACT CENTER

LASER VISION AND CATARACT CENTER

•  iLASIK – Bladeless 
Lasik Surgery

• Cataract Surgery
•  Multi-Focal Lens Implantation

•  Affordable Eye Glasses
& Contacts

•  Astigmatism Correction

See Near, Far
& In-Between
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EAT IOWA

FEEL GOOD ABOUT THE EGGS YOU EAT.
SUPPORT LOCAL FARMERS.

You’ll ONLY find cage-free , local eggs at New Pi - in our 
deli, our bakery, and on our shelves.

www.newpi.coop

Shop FAIRTRADE

108 E. Second St.
Downtown Davenport
(Across from the Radisson)

563.424.2012

GIFTSFAIR
TRADESIS

A Fair 
Trade Shop

in the 
Quad Cities!

 • Unique    • Sustainable   
 • Fair-Price   • Fair-Labor

HOME
Lamps   Housewares   Rugs

Tea • Coffee    
Chocolates  

WEDDINGS
Gifts • Cards   
Bridesmaids

EDIBLES

FASHION
Hats   Shirts    Bags

CHILDREN
Eco-Toys
Clothes  
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from the editor

Radish editor Sarah J. Gardner with Deborah Pond and her dog Sasha at the 2013 Healthy Living Fair. 
(Photo by John Greenwood / Radish)

You might think the toughest thing about the Healthy Living Fair would be the months of preparation that go into 
it ahead of time — working out the lineup of events on stage; figuring out how many tables and chairs and tents are 

needed for all the booths; coordinating the logistics of getting bicycles, canoes, solar ovens, live alpacas and an entire city 
bus in place before the fair opens. But no. I can tell you from experience the biggest challenge is the Pet of the Year contest.

Why? There are so many great pet owners who come to the fair each year and inspire us with the healthy ways they 
care for their furry friends. Just narrowing the pets down to a group of finalists is difficult enough. I don’t envy the crowd 
at all, which chooses the winning pet by popular applause. Talk about your tough choices! And yet each year, as if by 
some special sense, the folks who attend the fair and watch the Pet of the Year contest manage to choose just the right pets 
and pet owners to be featured in our August issue. This year’s winner, Sasha, is no exception. As you’ll read on page 12, 
not only is she well cared for by her owners, they have learned a thing or two from her about holistic eating. We couldn’t 
have picked a better dog to be featured as our fifth annual Pet of the Year.

It seems like there is a special serendipity that comes with pets — just as we don’t know which pet will grace our 
cover when we start planning the August issue, in many ways you don’t know what you’re going to get when you bring 
a pet home. I think about my own cat, Nebuchadnezzar. When I first considered adopting a pet, I asked my sister, who 
works at an animal clinic, to keep her eyes out for a short-haired female cat with a friendly disposition. She sent me a 
long-haired, half-feral male kitten with a surly streak. As is typical for Maine Coon cats, he grew to weigh a whopping 18 
pounds, despite my sister’s assurances he was most likely the runt of the litter.

In my wildest dreams I couldn’t have imagined a cat like Nebu, and yet now, 13 years later, the hardest thing to 
imagine is what my life would have been like if I had gotten the cat I asked for. Along the way, I feel like Nebu taught me 
a little something about happiness: You can’t always predict what shape it’s going to take. And really, would you want to? 
By being open to life’s unexpected pleasures, we free ourselves to encounter happiness a lot more often.

— Sarah J. Gardner
editor@radishmagazine.com

facebook.com/EditorSarahJGardner
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the grapevine
From our readers
Exploring Milan Bottoms (July 2013): “I was very impressed with the profession-
alism and courtesy demonstrated by you and your team. Good press coverage is 
essential for the success of any BioBlitz and yours was exemplary. Providing round-
the-clock, 24-hour coverage was no simple undertaking, and I think you all did an 
excellent job. …

“Here in the lab we are still busy sorting through the insect samples we 
brought back from Milan Bottoms and the number of species is still growing. A 
lot of people were surprised by just how many insect species can be found in such 
a small area, and it’s great that we had the opportunity to demonstrate this to 
the public. Invertebrates are so important ecologically and yet often play second 
fiddle to large and charismatic vertebrates when it comes to conservation efforts. 
This BioBlitz and others like it allow us to emphasize just how important these 
animals are.”

— Dr. Sam W. Heads, Illinois Natural History Survey

Worth its salt (July 2013): “Absolutely loved your article on flavored salts in the 
July issue! I can’t wait to make some of them and share with my friends!”

— Julie Hunt

Along the Wapsi (July 2013): “Dennis Murphy and his park staff do a great job of 
maintaining the park, including the historic structures, on a very limited budget. 
I hope Iowans appreciate the fact that admission to Wapsi State Park is free and 
treat the park with the reverence it deserves. Thanks for the mention!”

— Dave DeWitte, Stone City, Iowa

Move, stretch, hope (July 2013): “I was thrilled to see the article on the Delay 
the Disease Parkinson’s exercise program. I wanted to let you and your readers 
know that the Delay the Disease program is also offered at the Bettendorf Family 
YMCA. Classes are held on Tuesday and Thursday from 11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 
This program is free to members of the Y and to nonmembers for $30/8 weeks 
(16 classes).” 

— Marli Apt, fitness coordinator, Scott County Family Y, Bettendorf Branch

Can’t get enough of Radish? Thanks 
to Friends of Radish, this month you can 
find the magazine at the Illinois Renewable 
Energy Fair, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, 
Aug. 17, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, 
Aug. 18, at the Ogle County Fairgrounds, 
1440 N. Limekiln Road, Oregon, Ill. For 
more information, visit illinoisrenew.org.

To discover more upcoming events of interest, see the events calendar at 
radishmagazine.com.

Like us on Facebook
Become a fan of Radish on Facebook and get updates on your 

favorite articles plus sneak peeks at upcoming issues. 

•  Watch artist create and demonstrate!
• Make & Take Fiber Projects
• Soup Dinner/Keep the Bowl
•  Buy Wares from Artists and Potters
•  Pie and Ice Cream Social in the Park

203 Bishop Hill Street, Bishop Hill, Illinois • 309-927-3008

BISHOP HILL Clay and Fiber Festival 2013
August 17 & 18 10am-5pmA

Artists Welcome with advance notice/ limited space

(563) 843-2248          www.allensgrovegreenhouse.com

Fresh Salsa Come join us
at our booths

at the
Davenport

 Freight House 
Farmers Market

Tuesdays 3 to 6pm & 
Saturdays 8am to 1pm
Featuring …

• Cheeses from Milton Creamery 
•  Locally Produced Ice Cream, 

Butter & Honey

Coming Soon… Vegetables & Fall Mums

27345
Allens Grove Rd.

Donahue, IA

From the kitchen of Gwen Coobs 
- Allens Grove Greenhouse

–  Stir ingredients together; 
season to taste.

–  Cover and refrigerate for 1 hour 
before serving.

 Allens Grove Greenhouse
1/4 to 1/2 teaspoon of lime zest
3  large tomatoes, chopped and drained in 

a colander
1 jalapeno pepper, minced
Salt and pepper to taste
1  of each red, yellow and green bell

pepper seeded and chopped
2 tablespoons lime juice
1 large red onion, chopped
1-2 tablespoons cilantro or lime basil
1/4 teaspoon ground cumin, opt.

Gold Star FS / FASTSTOP
E-85 – available at 3 area locations

1601 1st Avenue, Silvis, IL          Rt. 30, Morrison, IL
I-80 & R. 78, Annawan, IL

www.goldstarfs.com
Good for the Environment – Good for your Budget!
Pay at the Pump – All major Credit Cards Accepted

E-85 IS FOR USE IN FLEX-FUEL VEHICLES ONLY

Join Us On the Road to Energy Independence

®

Gold Star FS, Inc.
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  The handmade blankets, lovingly referred to as “binkies” by 

the volunteers who make them, are many children’s first gifts. 
A tangible proof the world isn’t as cold and lonely a place as it 
may seem. It’s a thought that brings a smile to Nancy Hyman’s 
face. As the Quad City Binky Patrol coordinator, she oversees the 
volunteer effort that puts nearly 800 binkies in the hands of those 
who need them every year.
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healthy living

Chill 
out
Places to escape 
the everyday 
hustle and bustle
By Radish staff

It’s the time of year when summer schedules 
reach a fever pitch. The weekends are packed and 

weekdays aren’t much better. There are vacations to 
get ready for, vacations to get caught up from, and 
school supplies to buy. And all the while, it feels like 
the temperature keeps on climbing.

Whew! That’s a lot of stress! Is it any wonder 
that August can be a challenging month in which 
to keep your cool? We recently asked some of our 
Radish writers to share where they like to slip off 
to when the pressure starts mounting — nearby 
spots that help soothe a frazzled mind and restore a 
sense of equilibrium. Have a favorite place of your 
own to step away for an hour? Tweet it to us at 
#RadishRejuvenate.

Discover a different 
perspective
Two stories above street level in 
downtown Davenport, you’ll find 
one of my favorite places in all of 
the Quad-Cities: the Elizabeth Haines 
Wintergarden in the Figge Art Museum. 
Tucked away on a landing between 
staircases at the back of the museum, 
the wintergarden is a narrow area that 
feels anything but. A sweeping bank of 

windows looks out over the Mississippi 
River and fills the space with light, while 
a pair of low couches along the back 
wall invite you to sit for a minute and 
take in the view. The serene space is 
infused with a quiet sense of remove 
from the world outside.

We often equate the busyness of 
day-to-day living with stress, but what 
has struck me time and time again 
while sitting in the wintergarden is the 

beauty of all the small activities that 
fill a city with life. I have stood at the 
windows and watched fishermen set 
out their lines as pelicans float by on 
the river. I have witnessed teenagers 
congregate from different points in 
LeClaire Park and then disperse again, 
while families with young children and 
elderly couples stroll by on the bike 
path. I even have been entranced 
by the cars that slow to a halt at the 
traffic light on River Drive, as I try to 

imagine where the drivers have come 
from and where their errands might 
take them — strangers sitting quietly, 
for the space of a red light, side by 
side, before their paths diverge.

All these lives being lived, all these 
intersections between activities: If only 
for a moment, how wonderful to have 
a space that invites us to step back 
and take it all in.

— Sarah J. Gardner

A view of the Mississippi River 
from the Elizabeth Haines 
Wintergarden. (Photo by Todd 
Welvaert / Radish)
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Get away from it all 
without going far
For me, the best place to cool down 
has always been by the water — 
maybe it’s because I’m an Aquarius. 
There’s almost always a good breeze 
and you can always stick your toes in 
the water while watching boats go by 
and waiting for the next person on a 
tube or water skis to wipe out. While 
the Quad-Cities has plenty of water, 
the number of beaches to play on is 
rather small. I’m lucky enough to live 
near a perfect place to cool off and 
have fun — Dynamite Island.

If you’re not a boater, you may not 
have heard of it. It’s located on the 
Mississippi River, near Campbell’s Island 

on the Iowa side of the river. It’s a tiny 
island, maybe the size of an average 
house and yard in town. The water is 
very shallow around the island, maybe 
knee deep to an adult, and the shal-
low part extends quite a distance out 
into the river. Boats of all kinds pull up 
and drop anchor. Kids run around, 
splashing each other, while the adults 
sit in the water or on lawn chairs in 
the water, enjoying a cool drink. Even 
if you don’t know any of the other 
boaters, a friendly camaraderie reigns 
there. Whenever I hear the song 
“Good Time” by Owl City and Carly 
Rae Jepsen, I think of summer days 
at Dynamite Island: “Doesn’t matter 
when, it’s always a good time then.”

— Sharon Wren

Find clarity in simplified 
surroundings
At Prairiewoods Franciscan Spirituality 
Center in Hiawatha, Iowa, there’s 
always something to do. But my 
favorite thing by far is to rent a straw-
bale hermitage for a two-night stay 
and just read or write.

I should clarify when I say write: I mean 
longhand in a journal — not on my 
computer. The electricity comes from 
solar energy and only powers things 
like lamps. I love taking a break from 
my computer, which means taking 
a break from answering emails and 
wasting time on Facebook. I can 
bring my own food or pay extra 
and eat delicious meals prepared 
with local, organic ingredients right 
at Prairiewoods.

Outside, my favorite place to be on 
this 70-acre property is the sand-and-
brick labyrinth. When I’ve needed 
clarity, I often find a labyrinth to walk. 
A labyrinth offers just one windy path 
with no way to get lost. The idea is that 
when you walk a labyrinth, you lose 
track of time, of direction, of the noise 
of the world and the noise in your 
head. Reaching the labyrinth’s center 
is a metaphor for arriving at your own. 
The labyrinth may not be the ideal 
place to cool off from the summer’s 
heat, but it’s the perfect place to 
remind me not to sweat the stuff of life.

— Annie L. Scholl

The labyrinth at 
Prairiewoods Franciscan 
Spirituality Center. (Photo 
by Todd Welvaert / Radish)

  Larry Hanus, D.D.S.
  Family Dentistry
• Safe Removal of Mercury Fillings
• Metal-free Composite Restorations
• Integrating Dental Health With Whole Body Health
Accepting New Patients

1040 William St., Iowa City, IA   319-512-5655
Call for information about “holistic, biological, or alternative” dentistry.

Dr. Hanus encourages you to take an active part and educate 
yourself about dentistry and its impact on your total health.  

www.IowaMercuryFreeDentistry.com

Beth Freehill, MS, RD, LD
901 S. 4th St., Clinton

563.243.6162

Marie Ludgate, RD, LD
2900 Devils Glen Rd., Bettendorf

563.332.8496

Chrissy Watters, MS, RD, LD/N
2930 18th Ave., Rock Island

309.793.0684

Kristen Decker, RD LD
4064 E. 53rd St., Davenport 

563.355.5540

Dawn Blocklinger, RD, LDN
750 42nd Ave., Moline

309.757.1085

Nina Struss, RD, LDN
201 W. 10th Ave., Milan

309.787.0273

Heather R. Wright, RD, LD
2351 W. Locust St., Davenport

563.324.9948

Brittany Fowler, RD LDN
4218 Ave. of the Cities, Moline

309.762.0200

Services include: 
• Individual nutrition counseling  
• Personal shopping assistance
• Group nutrition classes and workshops
• Supermarket tours  
• Monthly nutrition newsletter

GRILLED PEACH SUNDAES 
SERVES: 2
ALL YOU NEED:
2 peaches, halved and pitted
1 tsp Hy-Vee canola oil
2  scoops nonfat vanilla frozen 

yogurt or fruit sorbet
1  tbsp toasted unsweetened

coconut

All you do:
1. Preheat grill to high.  
2. Brush peach halves with oil. 
3. Grill peaches until tender.
4. Place 2 peach halves in each bowl and top with a 

scoop of frozen yogurt (or sorbet) and coconut.

Nutritional information per serving: 154 calories, 4 g fat, 2 g 
saturated fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 28 g carbohydrates, 2 g fiber, 

4 g protein, 41 mg sodium, 319 mg potassium.

NEED MORE INFORMATION? CALL ALEDO MAIN STREET 
Email: aledoms@qconline.com • Website: www.aledomainstreet.com • (309) 582-2751

Open Every Thursday 4 to 6 p.m. at
Central Park Parking Lot

FRESH FROM THE FARM
fruit • vegetables • berries • wines 

flowers • breads • eggs • meats

BUY FRESH • BUY LOCAL • LIVE HEALTHY

ENJOY HOMEGROWN
PRODUCE & 
SEASONAL CROPS AT

Support our local growers. 
Make Main Street Farmers Market

downtown Aledo your one-stop-shop 
for all your produce needs.

ALEDO MAIN STREET FARMERS MARKET
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Keeping it clean
Q-C residents volunteer in 10th annual Xstream Cleanup
By Becky Langdon

For nine years, citizens of the Quad-Cities have been working to keep our 
creeks, drainage ways and rivers clean through an annual effort called Xstream 

Cleanup. This August, the event is on pace to reach a big milestone: 1 million 
pounds of trash removed from our community.

What kind of trash? For starters, that number includes more than 18,000 
tires, 315 pieces of furniture, 246 bicycles and 218 appliances from 43 sites around 
the Quad-Cities.

The stats are impressive, but the initiative is about much more than just pick-
ing up trash. Fundamentally, Xstream Cleanup is about water quality, because 
everything eventually flows downhill and into our waterways.

“This is the water that we drink,” says Brandy Welvaert, communications 

coordinator at the Waste Commission of Scott County. “This is the water that we 
bathe in. This water is the lifeblood of our community. If we don’t take care of it, 
that can have serious consequences.”

Welvaert (who, full disclosure, is also a former editor of Radish) says that she 
hopes by educating the community about proper waste disposal we reach a point 
where there isn’t much to clean up. “The best Xstream Cleanup in some ways 
would be no Xstream Cleanup because the community would already be so clean 
that we wouldn’t need it,” she says. “But as long as we do, I’m glad we have the 
support of the communities and volunteers to do it.”

At the heart of Xstream Cleanup are dedicated volunteers. Without commu-
nity participation, much of the trash removed likely would still be in our water-
ways. Radish recently spoke with three volunteers to find out what motivates them 
to lend a hand.

THE EVENT IS ON 
PACE TO REACH 
1 MILLION 
POUNDS 
OF TRASH REMOVED.

THE EVENT IS ON 
PACE TO REACH 
1 MILLION 
POUNDS 
OF TRASH REMOVED.

WHEN: 
8:30-11:30 a.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 10.
WHO: 
Volunteers of 
all ages.
INFO: 
Sign up by Aug. 2 
at xstreamcleanup.
org. Volunteer 
interest is expected 
to be high. XS

TR
EA

M
C
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UP

Curtis Lundy, Tammi Slack and Jason 
Waldorf pose near Duck Creek in 
Bettendorf. (Photos by Chet Strange 
and Paul Colletti / Radish)
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A clean, safe place to play
Curtis Lundy, board chairman for both Xstream Cleanup and Living Lands 

& Waters, got involved in stream-related activities in the 1990s. “I was just riding 
along Duck Creek on the Fourth of July one time and I just began to wonder, is 
Duck Creek safe to be in?” he says. “I saw kids there playing.”

After that experience, he connected with junior high and high school teach-
ers and their classes to do water sampling in the stream. They gathered interest-
ing data, but it wasn’t until 2003 that he and Chad Pregracke, founder of Living 
Lands & Waters, organized the Duck Creek Cleanup. The event was so successful, 
they wanted to expand the cleanup beyond Davenport and Bettendorf. With the 
help of Scott County Waste Commission and other local organizations, the first 
Xstream Cleanup was born in 2004.

Lundy is quick to give credit to the many businesses who give money, the 
site coordinators, and all the volunteers. Even after doing it for 10 years, he’s still 
impressed by the level of participation. He says, “Some of us do a little work, and 
then all of the sudden on average you have almost 1,500 people every year. Seeing 
the results is rewarding.”

Clearing away public eyesores
Jason Waldorf and his wife own a bar and grill on the Wapsipinicon River 

called the Lucky Frog. On his way to work every day, he used to drive by an area 
with a buildup of trash and old tires. “It was an eyesore,” he says. 

At Waldorf’s request in 2011, the site became an official Xstream Cleanup 
site with Waldorf as the site coordinator. The first year they pulled out 300 tires, 
two whole cars, and an old pickup truck, plus 100 bags of trash. “It was nice to 
find out that we could create our own site,” says Waldorf. 

Although they have had great support at the site, Waldorf says they can 
always use more hands. The work is actually more time consuming now than it 
was in the beginning. Most of the bigger pieces of waste have been removed, and 
the smaller pieces take a lot more time. There is still plenty of work to be done to 
get the area to the pristine state Waldorf envisions.

The river is “something we all enjoy and use, so we want it to be clean and 
pristine for everyone,” says Waldorf. “We want to make sure it’s safe.”

Coming together as a community
Tammy Slack found out about the opportunity to help with Xstream 

Cleanup through a mass emailing that went out at the Waste Water Treatment 
Center of Davenport where she worked. As someone who grew up loving the out-
doors and swimming in Duck Creek, is was a natural fit for her to get involved. 
For the last five years now, she and her children have participated.

“What’s really awesome about it is that there are so many community mem-
bers that come together to help keep our area clean,” she says.

Slack serves as one of the site coordinators on the day of the event. She sees 
it as a great activity for the whole family to do and a way to help make sure her 
kids have the same opportunities to enjoy the outdoors that she did growing up. “I 
teach my kids that littering is not a good thing,” she says. “I explain to them why 
— if it gets in the river it can travel anywhere.”

Becky Langdon is a frequent Radish contributor.
 

  

  

  

That’s why Metro MRI offers a
variety of MRI scanners, locations
and innovative technologies.

Not all MRIs are created equal.

• 1.5T and 3T Open Bore and
 traditional MR scanners
• Locations in Iowa & Illinois
• Inpatient and outpatient facilities
• Evening & weekend appointments

Ask your Doctor to call Metro MRI Center.

You are Unique

www.metromri.com
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grower of the month

Salt Fork Farms
Cultivating good food and a sense of community

By Mary Blackwood

“Community” is a word that has many mean-
ings for Eric Menzel of Salt Fork Farms. 

There’s the community of farmers, of neighbors, of 
customers. And then there’s the soil and the food 
he raises, a community of another sort: The crops 
must work together with rain, nutrients, oxygen, 
sun and microbes in order to thrive.

Salt Fork Farms, located on five acres in Solon, Iowa, is cultivated by Eric 
and his wife, Eve, but the creek it is named after flows in Illinois. How did that 
come to be? In 2005, while Eric was attending graduate school in Illinois, he 
decided to establish the first Salt Fork Farms, named after a tributary of the 
Vermilion River. As a long-time professional cook, he was drawn to the under-
taking by the food itself.

Two years later he returned to Iowa, where he had been raised since the age 
of 7. He brought the farm with him, re-establishing it on new ground and keep-
ing the evocative name. At the same time, he and Eve began building their family. 
They got married and had a son, Milo, now 3. Another baby is on the way. Eric 
remains the principal farmer, while Eve, who supports the family with a full-time 
job in the nonprofit sector, is the accountant and writes many of the entertaining 
blog entries on the farm’s website (saltforkfarms.com).

Both parents are happy to raise their children in the farming life. “They 
don’t have to become farmers,” says Eric, “but I’m glad they are growing up in 
that culture, learning the lessons and knowledge that come from it.” The children 
will have direct experience with how food grows and how it gets from the ground 
to the table. They will know the differences between naturally grown crops and 
GMOs, between local sourcing and food that is shipped from another country.

Partnering with the land and other growers
The countryside around Solon is verdant, its green hills rolling to the hori-

zon, interspersed with thick stands of trees, hidden creeks and cultivated fields. 
Most of these fields, like most of Iowa’s farmland, grow a single crop on acre 
after acre of land. In the satellite view of the area northeast of town, however, Salt 
Fork Farms stands out from its neighbors.Eric and Eve Menzel of Salt Fork 

Farms. (Photo by Mary Blackwood)
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While the surrounding land is a quilt of large farms with monoculture plant-
ing, Salt Fork Farms is readily identifiable as a neat plot of three acres under 
cultivation, planted in stripes of clearly demarcated beds of an appealing diversity 
of crops — strawberries, kale, chard, okra, eggplants, peppers, spinach, lettuce, 
tomatoes, cucumbers, garlic, scallions, turnips, kohlrabi, carrots, beets, broccoli, 
pumpkins, cauliflower, many varieties of Asian greens, many culinary herbs, and 
that’s not even the full list.

Besides the crops grown on the farm’s acreage, egg-laying chickens are kept 
at a neighbor’s farm, where there is also an apple orchard. Eric helps out on the 
neighbor’s farm and sells some of that produce through Salt Fork Farms, adding to 
the diversity of offerings.

Farming in this old-fashioned way is, Eric acknowledges, difficult and time 
consuming. He isn’t interested in competing with other farmers, though. There is 
not enough supply of this kind of food to keep up with demand. Instead he wants 
to get more people involved in organic and biodiverse farming so that they can 
support one another in growing healthy food and getting the farm-fresh produce 
out to their community of local customers. “We can help each other to raise the 
bar on the quality of what we’re producing,” Eric says. “My role in the commu-
nity is to partner with others to enhance what they do.” In turn, the other growers 
share their skills and knowledge with him.

Taking a different approach
Salt Fork Farms is not certified as organic, since getting certified is expensive 

and time-consuming, but thanks to the relationships the Menzels have developed 
with their customers, Eric says, “Our customers know exactly how we are growing 
the food, without chemicals, pesticides or fertilizers.”

The CSA at Salt Fork Farms uses a different twist than most out there. Most 
farms prepare boxes for their CSA members, putting into each box what is avail-
able at the farm that week. Sometimes that means the customer gets lots of turnips 
or lettuce or whatever is most abundant at the farm at that time. Eric thinks this 
can cause wastefulness. What if the customer doesn’t like turnips?

Instead, Eric has embraced another model: Each customer gets a certain 
amount of credit based on the share that customer buys. The customer then visits 
the Salt Fork Farms booth at the farmers’ market and selects only what is wanted, 
and the selections are charged to that customer’s credit.

Another treat for CSA members is Farm Day each autumn, when they are 
welcomed to the farm for a hearty meal and a tour of the fields, the greenhouse 
and the orchard. The event is social but the Menzels may give a demonstration or 
talk about some topic of interest.

The overarching goal of Salt Fork Farms is to share their philosophy, recipes 
and techniques with their customers. “Our activities reflect what people can do 
at home with cooking and food-preserving practices, building up their kitchen 
through the seasonality of the farm,” says Eric.

Future projects include nurturing more fruits and berries, as well as creating a 
licensed kitchen that can be used by others who want to prepare and preserve their 
own food. The kitchen would help use the farm’s surpluses better, and allow Salt 
Fork Farms to offer prepared yet healthy food for customers who are too busy to 
make their own meals. 

Mary Blackwood is a regular Radish contributor. 

Finely Handcrafted Beer to enjoy here or to go.

Casual Fine Dining • Homemade Soups • Angus Beef • Homemade Desserts

Visit Our Original Downtown Location:
208 East River Drive, Davenport • 563.322.1569 • FrontStreetBrew.com

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11am-11pm / Fri.-Sat. 11am-Midnight / Sun. 11am-9pm

Stop by Our TAP ROOM at 
the FREIGHT HOUSE! 

Sit on the Deck & Enjoy the 
view of the Mississippi River!

Sun.-Fri. 4pm-10pm • Sat. 10am-10pm

Classes for ALL Levels!
The Quad Cities Largest & Original Yoga Studio

Davenport & Bettendorf Locations

The Davenport School of Yoga
421 Brady Street, Davenport, Iowa • 563-322-5354

www.DavenportSchoolOfYoga.com

Yoga is many things,
there is something for everyone!

Voted the best 
Farmer’s Market in Iowa!

Wed. evenings: 5 - 7 pm
Sat. mornings: 7:30 am - noon

Chauncey Swan Ramp
400 block of Washington Street

in Iowa City (across from City Hall)

Photos by Laura Dowd, Executive Director of Local Foods Connection: 
www.localfoodsconnection.org

For more information please call 
319-356-5210  

www.icgov.org/farmersmarket
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By Seth Schroeder

When Maria Pond first met Sasha, a Great 
Pyrenees, the dog was emaciated. Maria, who 

was working for the Scott County Humane Society 
at the time, says Sasha was skin and bone with no fat 
and was losing fur from lack of nutrition.

The 1-year-old dog was starving, but Maria 
could tell she also had been nursing. Sasha had been 
trying to take care of three puppies. But with so few 
resources available, they died before the Humane 
Society arrived.

But Maria could still save Sasha.
“When I put her in the truck she gave me a 

kiss,” Maria says. “It was like she was saying, ‘Thank 
you for saving me.’ ” Maria says the situation made 
her so sad she called her parents asking them to help 
her save Sasha.

Gary Pond, Maria’s father, says when he and 
his wife, Deborah Pond, arrived at the shelter, Sasha 
looked like she was ready to die. Maria says she con-
vinced her parents that Sasha was special, and they 
agreed to foster her until the shelter found a new 
home for her.

Deborah says that changed after Sasha got her 
shots and was groomed for the first time. “She came 
home and had ribbons in her hair and everything, 
and we just kind of fell in love with her,” she says.

Sasha now has lived with Gary and Deborah 
for 10 years. They say she has a beautiful personality 
and is very laid back. The Ponds also have a golden 
retriever named Faith Ann, and the two dogs get 
along very well.

The Ponds say though Sasha can look big and 
intimidating, she is almost always a gentle white 
giant. Maria recalls a time when Sasha picked up a 
bunny in her mouth and just held it. When Maria 
asked her to put it down, she did so safely.

“I said, ‘Oh my gosh, you didn’t even kill the 
bunny,’ ” Maria says.

Despite Sasha’s gentle nature, the Ponds say a 
Great Pyrenees is not a dog for everyone. In addition 
to their nocturnal nature, they also develop a thick, 
weather-resistant coat that sheds. During the summer, 
the ponds have Sasha groomed so she has shorter hair 
and can deal with the heat more easily.

Gary says Sasha also sheds less than other dogs 
because they feed her holistic dog food consist-
ing of chicken and brown rice. She also eats berries 
and vegetables.

When they first got Sasha, the Ponds say 
they paid particularly close attention to her nutri-
tion in order to help her to get her strength back. 
They say they put raw eggs in her food in order to 
help her coat grow back, and Dr. Fred Mulch, an 

animal chiropractor and veterinarian at Whitehaven 
Veterinary Center in Davenport, recommended they 
use holistic dog food to help her recover.

Mulch explained most dog food has a lot of 
corn added, which is not good for a dog’s diet. 
Holistic dog foods do not have these additives, and 
he suggested dogs with a holistic type of diet suffer 
from fewer long-term problems like inflammation 
and ear conditions. Raw foods such as uncooked veg-
etables, fruits and meat also can be good for a dog’s 
diet, he said.

The Ponds say though holistic dog food can 
initially cost more, it can last longer because their 
dogs do not have to eat as much of it. They also say 
Sasha has had very few health problems or surgeries 
since they started caring for her, which they partially 
attribute to her diet.

The Ponds say as they paid more attention 
to Sasha’s nutrition and health, they learned ways 
to keep themselves healthier as well. They say they 
started paying more attention to the labels on their 
own food. “I think this is how we are supposed to 
eat,” Deborah says, recalling the realization that their 
diet could be healthier, too.

In a subsequent interview, Mulch said eating a 
healthier diet for both dogs and humans is all about 
preventing future health problems.

The family’s healthy eating habits now even 
extend to trying to eat more of what they grow in 
their garden. That is, “if our golden will let us,” jokes 
Deborah. “She goes and picks the garden.”

The Ponds say they take Sasha to Mulch also 
because Sasha is a larger dog and they tend to develop 
joint problems, especially later in life. Even though 
Sasha is around 10 or 11 (the average lifespan of a 
Great Pyrenees), the Ponds say the chiropractic treat-
ments have kept Sasha energetic and young. “She 
doesn’t look 11,” Gary says.

They say Sasha has given them an enjoyable 10 
years of their life that they would not change for the 
world. “We’re glad our daughter found her and saved 
her,” Gary says.

Maria says her parents have always been dog 
people and even put their pets before themselves. She 
says her dad will go out in rain or snow in order to 
make sure the dogs get their two walks a day.

Maria says it breaks her heart to think of the 
good dogs who will not get the opportunity to find 
a good home, as Sasha did. “There’s something to 
be said about saving a dog,” she says. “There’s some-
thing about a shelter dog. They are the most thankful 
because they are glad to be out of that situation.”

Seth Schroeder makes his Radish debut this month.
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Come down to view this precious collection of sacred relics. 
Bask in the possibility of inspiration and healing or savor a sense of 
deep inner peace or perhaps relish the realization of inner wisdom.

One thing is certain, prepare to be deeply moved. 

No matter what your religious or spiritual beliefs are: If you believe in world 
peace and harmony, then this event is for you. This event is all about the 
loving kindness that naturally emanates from all of our hearts and souls.

“This is a rare opportunity in our history to create the ripples of love 
that the relics represent and to share that love and compassion.”

- Rochel Rittgers

Viewing these holy relics inspires us:
 To develop our own hearts and minds
 To develop love, kindness, and compassion
 To understand spiritual teachings

BuddhaRelicsQC.com

September 6-8, 2013 at the Figge Art Museum
225 W. 2nd Street, Davenport, Iowa

Admission is free

THE
LOVING

KINDNESS
TOUR

Maitreya
Project
Heart Shrine 
Relic Tour
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Play pickleball
Popular, accessible sport finds fans on Q-C courts
By Ann Ring

“It’s like badminton on steroids,” joked Dean Easterlund, of Davenport. 
Someone on a YouTube video compared it to life-size ping-pong. However 

you see it, pickleball, one America’s fastest growing pastimes, is changing our 
parks’ and retirement villages’ landscape.

Similar to tennis but easier to learn, pickleball first started out in the mid-
1960s as a simple backyard game. Today, pickleball is played outdoors or indoors, 
with two or four players on a netted court (with a lower net than tennis), using 
paddles similar to ping-pong and a perforated ball resembling a whiffle ball. Games 
are usually played to 11 points. With a shorter learning curve than tennis, a court 
size that’s one-third smaller than tennis, and a slower moving ball, pickleball is one 
activity that the entire family can play together, including grandma and grandpa. 
Seniors — many of whom are just now learning 
it — love it, and their grandkids already know it 
from gym classes.

“It’s not as hard on your legs as tennis,” 
said Barb Cline, 69, of Bettendorf, who learned 
the game five years ago from friends who win-
tered in The Villages, Fla., an area known as the 
pickleball capital of the world. “I would say the 
average age in our pickleball group is 68, but 
we’ve had kids in high school join us and mid-
dle-age people,” said Cline. Part of its popularity 
is because, especially in doubles, there’s even less 
excursion, but you’re still exercising, and the 
smaller court makes a difference, too. Like ping-
pong, the idea is to focus on the ball’s placement 
and accuracy. Compared to golf or tennis, learn-
ing the game can be less frustrating.

On the day Easterlund graciously pro-
vided me with a free lesson on a tennis court 
in Northwest Park in Davenport, four players 
enjoying pickleball next to us varied in gender 
and age, from high 
school through 
middle age. We 
were all begin-
ners, except 
for Easterlund, 
who’s been play-
ing for over two 

years and served one year as an appointed pickleball ambassador, assigned to pro-
mote the sport and the USA Pickleball Association (USAPA) in the Quad-Cities.

Thanks to the Davenport Park Board, we all enjoyed playing on tennis courts 
where pickleball boundaries were clearly marked in blue. In 2008, local pickleball 
players persuaded the Davenport Park Board to convert two existing tennis courts 
at Northwest Park by simply painting regulatory pickleball lines in a different color 
on tennis courts. This way, both tennis and pickleball enthusiasts can play on the 
same surface. 

“Davenport and Bettendorf Park Boards have been very encouraging,” said 
Easterlund. “They want to nurture and grow the sport.” All of Northwest Park’s 
tennis courts have since been converted, along with other tennis courts through-
out the Quad-Cities and beyond. Both Easterlund and Cline said the Bettendorf 
Park Board approved funds to build six dedicated pickleball courts at Kiwanis Park 

later this year, and the Davenport Park Board is 
very interested in doing the same when funding 
becomes available.

During inclement weather and this wet 
spring, Davenport’s Beyond the Baseline and 
Bettendorf’s Fitness Center opened their doors 
for pickleball players, and more indoor sites in 
Moline and Rock Island are being pursued.

Both Cline and Easterlund are part of a 
group pursuing a nonprofit pickleball orga-
nization, calling it perhaps the Quad Cities 
Pickleball Club. “This sport is so popular, 
it’s growing everywhere,” said Easterlund. 

“We hope to continue growing the sport 
and host tournaments and special events.”

The appeal of the sport goes a long 
way toward explaining the popularity. Said 

Easterland, “It gets you off the couch and 
exercising without thinking about exercising.”

Ann Ring is a frequent Radish contributor. In 
the Quad-Cities, Dean Easterlund provides 

free pickleball lessons and can be reached 
at dean.easterlund@gmail.com. To 
locate your pickleball ambassador 
and court sites throughout the U.S., 
visit the USA Pickleball Association’s 

website at usapa.org.
Sharon Brooks of Bettendorf 
returns a pickleball volley. 
(Photo by Gary Krambeck 
/ Radish)
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Locally-Owned
We Care About the Health of Our Community!

1317 6th Ave., Moline
309-764-1912

Monday-Friday 10am-6pm • Saturday 9am-5pm

3875 Elmore, Davenport
563-344-2100

Monday-Friday 10am-7pm • Saturday 9am-5pm

We have the solution... “naturally!”WWe hhave ththe sollutition ““““““nnaatttttuurraallllllllllllyy!!!!!!””””””

August Specials!

Sambazon 
Organic Smoothie 

Pack  
$4.29

R.W. Knudsen 
Family® Pineapple 

Coconut Juice  
$2.59

Essentia 
Water   

$2.19
go raw

Live Pumpkin Bar  
$2.19

While supplies last, select products, limits may apply. 

A Certified Nutritional Consultant is available at the 
Moline store to assist you when choosing supplements, 

vitamins and herbs. “Stop in and learn about simple, 
natural things you can do to live life without sickness, 

low energy and debilitating pain!”
Call for times and details.

NEW at Heritage Natural Foods MOLINE Location

ON SALE NOW! 
Garden of Life 
•  Vitamin Code® 

Women
•  Vitamin Code® 

50 & Wiser 
Women

On Sale 
$27.99

Nordic Naturals 
Children’s DHA 
Strawberry 

On Sale 
$18.99
(Select products, while supplies last, no rain checks, some restrictions apply)

Reason’s Prairie Creek 
20807 183rd Ave. W., Buffalo Prairie, IL • 309-537-9122

Reason’s College Ave. Deli
101 N. College Ave., Aledo • 309-582-8226

We have a variety of LOCAL Food Choices! 
• Fresh made-to-order SUBS • Homemade SOUP – SALADS 

• Homemade PIE • COOKIES • and MORE
Eat-in or Carry-out, Call-in Orders Welcome

Catering Available: we can deliver to large or small parties
or have food prepared for pick-up.

Located on the West side of Town on the County Line in Buffalo Prairie, IL

OPEN 7 Days a Week! M-F 10am-6pm / SAT 10am-4pm / SUN 11am-4pm
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M.T.TH.F. 8am-4pm / WED 8am-6pm / SAT 8am-Noon / SUN Closed

• Elk • Pork • Hickory Smoked Bacon
• Local Buffalo • Smoked Chops
• Summer Sausage & more

Reason’s Meats & Catering 
Buffalo Prairie, IL • 309-537-3424 or 1-800-772-4740

Delicious Fresh Subs, Soups, 
Salads, Pie & Reason’s Meat Case
     Open 6-days a week M-F 11-6 / SAT 11-4 / SUN Closed

Chemical-Free
Beef

Now Available!
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A.M. veggies
Get a delicious jump on your daily vegetable servings

By Sarah J. Gardner

Chances are you’ve seen the slogan: “Strive for five,” as in, strive to get five 
servings of fruits and vegetables a day. Even though I enjoy a lot of produce 

as part of my usual diet, I’ll admit the first time I saw that suggestion I blinked in 
disbelief and thought, “A day?!” There is no way around it, that’s a lot of broccoli.

Of course, the point isn’t to eat five servings of broccoli, but a variety of fruits 
and vegetables. The exact daily amount varies from person to person and depends 
on a number of factors, including age, weight and gender (to calculate your own 
personal target, visit choosemyplate.gov/myplate/index.aspx), but as a rule of 
thumb, five servings a day is a good target for most healthy adults.

It’s also a target that can feel a bit out of reach, particularly if you (like a 
lot of Americans) do most of your vegetable eating at dinner. It gets a whole lot 
more manageable if you think about spreading out those servings through the 
day: a salad or some carrot sticks with lunch; a piece of fruit for a midday snack; a 

vegetable side and some fruit at dinner, and voila! You are one breakfast away from 
getting in all five servings.

It turns out breakfast really is the key. Miss a serving then, and it feels like 
playing catch up the rest of the day. Although fruit may seem like the natural pair-
ing with breakfast, the ratio of fruits-to-vegetables in those five daily servings actu-
ally tilts toward two fruits and three vegetables. That means getting in a vegetable 
serving first thing is one way to make it easy on yourself the rest of the day.

“Easy” really is the key word, isn’t it? I suspect it’s not just a general aversion 
to vegetables that keeps us from tossing them onto the breakfast plate. It’s also 
that vegetables take work. Even cutting them up to eat raw takes a bit more effort 
than tilting a box of cereal toward a bowl. And yet, as the following recipes dem-
onstrate, easy and enticing breakfast dishes can be made with vegetables — with 
results so colorful, that bowl of cereal might just start seeming drab in comparison.

Sarah J. Gardner is the editor of Radish.
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Combine all ingredients in a blender, cover with a lid, and whirl until 
smooth. Add more milk as needed to achieve desired consistency. Divide between 
two glasses and enjoy.

While the English muffins are toasting, warm a 
small skillet over medium heat and add almond sliv-
ers. Stir the almonds two or three times until they just 
start to brown and give off a faint roasted-nut aroma 
(approximately 1-2 minutes). Immediately remove 
almonds from heat and transfer from the skillet to a 
plate to cool.

To assemble sandwiches, spread goat cheese or 
other cream cheese on either half a toasted English 
muffin. Sprinkle toasted almonds over one half of the 
muffin, and on the other half, lay 1 or 2 peppers pulled 
from the jar. Combine the two halves. Enjoy immedi-
ately or take with you — sandwich holds up very well 
on the go.

*Note: You can always roast your own peppers for 
this recipe, but for the sake of keeping things simple in the 
morning rush, a jar of roasted red peppers can be a worth-
while convenience.

In a medium skillet over medium-high heat, warm 
2 tablespoons of oil. When the oil just begins to shim-
mer (but before it smokes), add a corn tortilla. Check 
after 30 seconds and flip over once the bottom side 
begins to brown. While the opposite side browns, sprin-
kle shredded cheese on top and allow to melt. Remove 
toasted tortilla to a plate.

Meanwhile, in a small skillet over medium heat, 
warm 1 tablespoon of oil. When oil starts to shimmer, 
crack an egg into the skillet and cook it over-easy style. 
Add salt and pepper to the egg as it cooks.

To assemble, spoon some black beans over the 
melted cheese on the tortilla. Cover with an equal 
amount of salsa. Top with the over-easy egg and garnish 
with cilantro sprinkled on top. Serve immediately.

Continue to add oil to the skillets as needed to 
continue to toast tortillas, fry eggs, and assemble addi-
tional plates of huevos rancheros.

4-6 corn tortillas
Canola oil as needed 

for toasting tortillas
½ cup shredded 

cheese
4-6 eggs
Salt and pepper, to 

taste
1 can black beans, 

drained
1 jar salsa
1 bunch cilantro, 

leaves roughly 
chopped

1 cup plain yogurt
1 cup spinach leaves, loosely packed
½ cup frozen strawberries, raspberries, blackberries 

(or a combination of all three) or ½ ripe banana
½ cup frozen blueberries
½ cup or more milk (dairy, soy, almond or other)

ROASTED
RED
PEPPER 
BREAKFAST 
SANDWICH

HUEVOS 
RANCHEROS

4 English muffins
2 ounces goat 

cheese, 
Neufchâtel, or 
other cream 
cheese

½ cup almond slivers
1 jar roasted red 

peppers*

SPINACH 
BERRY 
SMOOTHIE

Like us on Facebook
[www.facebook.com/WVIKfm]
wvik.org

90.3fm

n p r ®

Indigo-Fitness & Wellness 
1621 5th Avenue, Moline, IL

Hot Yoga Studio
5161 Utica Ridge Rd. Davenport, IA

309.764.YOGA (9642)
www.indigowellness.info

5:30 AM
Rise And Shine Hot Yoga

Class In Davenport

School’s back in session!  What are you going to do now that the kids are in 
school; come to yoga at 5:30 AM rise and shine get it done before the kids 

get up,  or once you drop them off come to the 9 AM class.

9 AM Class
Monday Through Friday

At Both Studios
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Ease and grace
Learning to move comfortably through Feldenkrais
By Annie L. Scholl

Judi Clinton and Terri Wiebold both know the 
value of Feldenkrais. Wait, Felden-what?

Feldenkrais, as in the Feldenkrais Method. 
According to the website feldenkrais.com, it is a 
practice designed to help people move with less 
effort through day-to-day activities. Named after its 
originator, the Russian-born physicist Dr. Moshe 
Feldenkrais, the Feldenkrais Method is said to 
increase ease and range of motion; improve flexibility 
and coordination; and rediscover an innate capacity 
for graceful, efficient movement.

The lessons are offered in two ways. Awareness-
through-movement lessons are usually taught in a 
group setting with the teacher leading participants 
through a sequence of movements while they are sit-
ting or lying on a floor or while standing or sitting in 
a chair. Lessons generally last from 30 to 60 minutes 
and can vary in difficulty and complexity.

Private Feldenkrais lessons are called functional-
integration lessons. They are tailored to individual 
student needs and involve the teacher guiding the 
student through words and gentle touching. The 
student is fully clothed and lies on a table or in a sit-
ting or standing position. Props, such as pillows and 
blankets, might be used for support or to help with 
certain movements.

It’s not like yoga or tai chi, Clinton emphasizes. 
In fact, it’s not stretching at all, she says.

“It’s more about releasing into the floor, being 
supported by the floor or chair, and exploring move-
ment,” says Clinton, who is certified to teach aware-
ness-through-movement classes in the Iowa City/
Coralville area and incorporates many Feldenkrais 
movement methods in her work with private clients 
(rolfiowa.com).

Two years ago, Clinton underwent two open-
heart surgeries. When she couldn’t get back to her 
regular forms of exercise, like aerobics, swimming 
and yoga, she started doing awareness through move-
ment, one of the forms of Feldenkrais.

“It is a way of repatterning our habitual ways 
of walking, sitting and breathing,” explains Clinton. 
“By doing small, slow, easy movements, the body 
learns flexibility automatically. It is a deep interaction 
between bones, neuromuscular systems, joint, dia-
phragm and the brain.”

Benefits, she says, include recovery from physi-
cal and emotional trauma, relief from chronic pain 
and stress, better balance and posture, and a more 
efficient use of the body.

She sometimes uses it for relief from bursitis in 
her shoulder, too, she says. “I might move that wrist, 
elbow, shoulder and my head in very small move-
ments, doing each separately, and then combining 
them and breathing easily to work around my sticky 
shoulder.” She adds that she looks for the easiest way 
to make the movement and avoids doing anything 
that would cause discomfort.

“There’s a lot of rest in between the moves,” 
Clinton notes. “Pain is often a result of something 
stuck, the loss of mobility in a joint. These small 
movements sneak up on the tight place and begin 
to send impulses of gentle movement through 
the joint.”

Terri Wiebold, a certified holistic nurse who is 
in private practice in North Liberty, was recovering 
from a broken lower back when she learned about 
Feldenkrais from Clinton. Wiebold was drawn to 
it because of stiffness, tightness and limited motion 
caused by being in a back brace for 10 weeks to 
heal the fracture that occurred when she fell onto a 
cement floor.

With the slow, gentle movements of 
Feldenkrais, she was able to release the limited mobil-
ity in her back and get back to walking, riding her 
bike, and yoga. “I was able to return to the level I had 
been before the fall.”

Even though Wiebold’s injury was three years 
ago, she still does the Feldenkrais movements several 
times a week to maintain flexibility and movement in 
her spine.

“It is easy, simple and relaxing,” she says, adding 
it complements her other efforts to maintain her 
health and feel good. She recommends Feldenkrais 
for everyone, especially those who carry stress in 
their bodies.

“I feel it keeps me younger and able to do 
more,” says Wiebold, 65. “Long term, I feel the 
exercises assist in releasing bodily stress and keep me 
feeling younger.”

Annie L. Scholl is a frequent Radish contributor.

Judi Clinton leading students through a Feldenkrais 
exercise. (Photo by Mark Tade)
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We Also Treat:
Sports injuries, sciatica, 

herniated discs, 
chronic pain and more!

2512 18th Ave.
Rock Island, IL
309-786-3012

Dr. Dan Neises
Team Chiropractor - Quad City WolfPack, Semi-Pro Football

Former Team Chiropractor For The Madison Mustangs, Semi-Pro Football 
& Madison Mallards (College Baseball)

(next to Whitey’s)Most Insurances Accepted

D N i

p

EXPERIENCE THE NEISES TOUCH

NECK AND ARM PAIN? GET HELP TODAY!

2512 18 h A

g

Now Accepting
New Patients

www.neiseschiro.com

83-89 S. Seminary Street • Galesburg, IL 61401
(309) 342-3111 • Hours: Mon-Sat 7-6 • Sun 7-4

STOP IN Fresh Baked Goods...Vegetarian Entrees... 
Shop our Grocery, Bakery, Deli, Bulk Foods, Gluten-Free Section & Supplements!

We Bake with certified organic flour and grains

COUPON

COUPON
Coupon Expires 8-30-2013.  Limit one coupon/person

Buy 6 Cookies,
Get

6 FREE

Why Heat Up the Kitchen?
Let Us Do the Baking!

We bake cakes to order with all 
natural ingredients using organic flour, 
Grade A butter & fresh milk and eggs.

Tomato Tasting
August 31

Come celebrate the tomato–
sample 40 different varieties.

Lillian Goldman Visitors Center 

Seed Savers Exchange
3074 North Winn Road, Decorah, IA • 563-382-5990 • seedsavers.org

Come discover history 
Heirloom Display Gardens • Free Audio Tours • Hiking Trails  
Historic Apple Orchard • Trout Fishing • Heritage Poultry
Weekend Guided Tours • Ancient White Park Cattle
Heirloom Seeds, Plants, Books, Garden Tools, & more

To
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Lamrim Kadampa Buddhist Center
502 West 3rd Street, Second Floor • Davenport, Iowa

563-322-1600 | MeditateInIowa.org

Offering MEDITATION CLASSES in:
• Davenport • Iowa City • Clinton, IA 

• Rock Island, IL • Galesburg, IL

KARMA
Day-Course
Saturday, September 21st

10am - 3:30pm 
Cost: $25 includes lunch
What is karma really?  In this day course, Buddha’s clear 
and practical teachings on karma will be explained. 
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Quinoa? You bet!
Versatile, protein-packed seed stars in this easy salad
By Laura Anderson Shaw

I’m not exactly what you would call domestic. I’m 
better at making messes than I am at cleaning them 

up, and the only thing I’m really good at doing in the 
kitchen is eating. But telling your friends or family 
that frozen pizza and mac and cheese are your spe-
cialties when you invite them over for dinner or join 
them at a cookout is sort of frowned upon.

Enter the easy quinoa salad. It is everything I’d 
hope to find in a side dish, wrapped up and tied with 
a delicious and slightly tangy bow. It’s chock full of 
vegetables, so it is rich with color and vitamins and 
looks pretty in a bowl; it’s dressed with olive oil — a 
healthy oil and good fat! — and lime juice; and its 
base is quinoa, a grain-like seed that has a bit of a 
nutty flavor to it.

I first became interested in cooking more with 
quinoa (pronounced KEEN-wah) when my hus-
band became a vegetarian. When you try to make 

vegetables the star of the meal, minute rice and pasta 
get very old very quickly. Not only does quinoa add 
some welcome variety to the mix, it also is unique in 
being a complete protein, so it does not need to be 
combined with a legume the way rice or other grains 
do to offer all the essential amino acids needed for 
good nutrition.

Because my culinary skills (and tastes, unfortu-
nately) are that of a picky 12 year old’s, I’m not very 
adventurous in the kitchen. My family and friends 
have suffered for this, I suppose, so I’ve learned to 
make the best of it: buy precooked quinoa, chop up 
some vegetables and call it a side.

The easy quinoa salad makes a wonderfully light 
yet filling dish. Thankfully for people like me, it also 
is nearly impossible to mess up. It requires a little 
cooking of the quinoa itself, unless you buy it already 
cooked, at which point the most time consuming 
part of the dish is chopping the vegetables.

Another plus is that no matter what you choose 

to add or swap, such as black beans or black olives, 
you really can’t go wrong, just increase the amount of 
quinoa you use to keep the ratio right. 

The recipe calls for a green bell pepper, but try a 
red or orange one to change up the flavor and appear-
ance. Really dig cucumber? Add more than just half. 
Prefer red onions or full-sized tomatoes? Go ahead 
and swap!

The dish’s role in a meal also is quite versatile. 
Spoon it onto a bed of lettuce or spinach to round out 
a lunch, or load it into tortillas and serve with tortilla 
chips and salsa for a new take on a taco dinner. 

On its own, the salad is vegetarian-friendly. For 
the carnivores, cooked, chopped-up chicken breast 
nicely complements the dish.

The next time you’ve got to whip up a dish in a 
rush or you simply are bored with your typical meals, 
try whipping some up. Your taste buds will thank you.

Laura Anderson Shaw is a writer on staff with Radish.

Easy Quinoa Veggie Salad

If you are not using prepared quinoa (available in the health food sec-
tion of the grocery, by the rice and other grains), rinse uncooked quinoa 
in a mesh strainer for two minutes. Drain and transfer quinoa to a sauce-
pan. Drizzle lightly with a little olive oil and toast over medium heat for 1 
minute, stirring constantly. Add 1 cup water, raise heat to high, and bring 
to a boil. Turn heat down to low, cover pot, and simmer for 15 minutes. 
Do not stir! Remove from heat and allow quinoa to rest for 5 minutes more, 
then transfer to a bowl and place in the refrigerator to cool, about one hour.

When ready to assemble, prepare dressing by pouring the olive oil into 
a bowl. Squeeze the lime juice into the oil and stir. Pour over cooled quinoa 
and add in the cucumber, cherry tomatoes, green onions and bell pepper. 
Toss mixture to coat. Serve immediately or chill in the refrigerator.

11/2 cups cooked quinoa (or 1/2 cup 
uncooked)

1/4 cup olive oil
1 lime, juiced
1/2 cucumber, chopped

1 cup cherry tomatoes, chopped 
2-3 green onions, finely chopped
1 bell pepper, chopped
Salt and pepper to taste
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www.friendshipmanor.org 

 
 

Eventually, you reach a point when you know it’s time to focus 
on real priorities. You want to enjoy all of  the fun things 
you’ve put off  and spend time with the loves in your life who 
deserve every bit of  attention you can give. 
 
That can be your life at Friendship Place. You get the freedom 
to focus on life’s most important things. Save your energy for 
the things that matter. Explore a new level of  freedom at 
Friendship Place. Call today for more information: 

(309) 786-9667. 
 

 
FRIENDSHIP PLACE CONFIGURATION 

13 Villa Homes—Monthly Rent 
21st Avenue, across from Friendship Manor 
Two bedrooms—two bathrooms 
One- and two-car garages  
Patios, fireplace 
Many services and amenities provided by 

 Friendship Manor—5 Star Continuing 
 Care Retirement Community 

Coming Soon... 
Friendship Place 
         A Senior Villa Community 
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Apple River Canyon
Scenery makes northwest Illinois park a great destination
By Will Hoyer

It is not too hard to guess what the primary attraction is in Apple River Canyon 
State Park. Carved through limestone, dolomite and shale, the cliffs along the 

river are the work of countless centuries. Arriving at the park, located about 40 
minutes east of Galena, Ill., by way of Highway 20, I began the long descent into 
the canyon and pulled into a picnic area along the river. As most visitors do, I 
began by walking down to the river, camera in hand. In many places lichen- and 
moss-covered cliffs rose straight up out of the waters, swollen from recent storms. 
After snapping the requisite pictures from the picnic area I headed off to explore 
the park’s trails.

I began with a hike along the River Route Trail, which climbed up to an 
overlook above the valley before descending a rain-slicked trail back to the river. 
There, several fly fishers were waist deep in the cold waters of the river chasing the 
rainbow trout that the Illinois Department of Natural Resources releases in the 
spring when conditions allow. Later in the season, as the waters warm, smallmouth 
bass, sunfish and crappie become the fish of choice in the river. While the river’s 
waters look like they would be excellent for paddling or tubing, boats of all sorts 
are prohibited in the park and a barbed wire across the river at one of the park 
boundaries underscores the danger — fast flowing water plus dangerous currents 
plus barbed wire is not a good combination.

While climbing back out of the valley on the trail I noticed just how green 
things were. The woods in this part of the state were not very green last summer 
in the midst of the drought, but this year the forest was as green as green can be. 
The park is home to at least 14 varieties of ferns as well as more than 500 different 
herbaceous plant species and 165 varieties of flowers.

Another trail — the Pine Ridge Trail — winds above the canyon through 
stands of stately white pines planted by the Civilian Conservation Corps as a part 
of President Roosevelt’s New Deal in the 1930s. The Pine Ridge trail, like all the 
trails in the park, is not long (the park brochure says that the five trails in the park 
average 1.5 miles in length), but it is a nice choice for a short hike and is not too 
strenuous. While I didn’t have my kids in tow on this trip, I think this would 
be an excellent park for the whole family to enjoy some time walking through 
the woods.

While I was visiting mid-week before most schools were out and saw only a 
handful of people, the park does get busy. Holiday weekends in the summer are, 
of course, the time to expect lots of park visitors, but longtime park ranger Steve 
Meyer says most of the remaining year’s campsites are still available, and winter 
camping opportunities are offered in the Walnut Grove Youth Group camping 
area near the park office.

Anyone seeking a quiet, inexpensive place to camp should certainly check out 
the campground, one of the features that makes Apple River Canyon particularly 

appealing. Perched high on a bluff above the river, the 49 spacious sites offer no 
electricity, but they are well spaced and afford much more privacy than sites in 
most campgrounds I have visited. Some offer direct access to the Primrose Trail, 
which climbs steeply up from a picnic area to the campground and then winds 
along the bluff top and crosses a small stream before reaching the far end of the 
park. Camp sites are reservable through Reserve America (reserveamerica.com).

I would recommend stopping in the park office when you first arrive at the 
park to pick up information, a map and advice from the rangers on duty. There, I 
happened to talk to Meyer, who has spent 40 years working in the park. You get 
a lot of knowledge about a place in 40 years, and he was very willing to share his 
thoughts and wisdom about the place he has spent his life and made his home.

I’m not ready to make Apple River Canyon State Park my home, but if it 
were it would make for a beautiful one. Instead, I’ll just keep it high on my list of 
area parks to return to and explore some more.

Will Hoyer is a regular Radish contributor. For more information about Apple River 
Canyon State Park visit dnr.state.il.us or call 815-745-3302.

A view of a bridge over the Apple River that gives its name to Apple River Canyon 
State Park in Jo Daviess County, Ill. (Photo by Will Hoyer / Radish)
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All Level Vinyasa Flow and 
Ashtanga Yoga Classes

September 14, 2013

New course this year including 

Campbell’s Island Slough, the 

Great River Trail, and Illiniwek 

Forest Preserve!

Paddle around Campbell’s Island

Bike through off-road trails at

Illiniwek Forest Preserve

Run on a road/trail course

Racing, Sport, and Novice classes

Three ways to compete!

Tune Up for Taming
Test out the course. 

Compete in The Mississippi River’s Premier Adventure Race

Learn more and register at

riveraction.org/taming

9.14.13campbell’s island slough edition

Compete individually

two person team

Three person RElay

free access to canoes and 

kayaks provided by 

river action

August 22
august 29

september 5

empire park - East Moline, IL
5:30 - 7:00 PM

corporate challenge

$20 Sports Physicals 
August 1 through September 30

Back-to-school and sports physicals help keep kids healthy 
as they begin the new school year.

Davenport Clinic
(563) 884-5801                   

Moline Clinic
(309) 764-4901

www.palmerclinics.com/qc

The Garden Cafe at

Free Cup of Coffee or Iced Tea w/Lunch 
Purchase & This Ad

6th Ave. & 10th St., DeWitt, IA • 563.659.8897
www.crossroadsofdewitt.com
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Keep those cobs
When freezing sweet corn, give corncob broth a whirl

By Sarah J. Gardner

It could easily be my earliest memory of food preservation: sitting around a 
weather-beaten picnic table in my grandparents’ backyard, shucking sweet corn 

with my cousins, while inside the kitchen, my mother, grandmother and aunts cut 
the kernels from the cobs and divided them among freezer bags to store for the 
winter. Even now there is something about the efficient zip of the corn husk as it’s 
torn away from the ear that just says summer to me.

As for the pearly kernels frozen to be enjoyed later, let’s just say it’s hard for 
your average holiday gift to compete with this little taste of August heat in the 
heart of winter. That’s why this month you’ll find me down at the farmers’ market 
carting armloads of sweet corn homeward. A few of those ears I’ll enjoy that night, 
hot from the grill and slathered in butter. But the bulk are destined to be shucked, 
cut and frozen.

It’s a project that takes relatively little effort and has a payoff that lasts for 
months. If you’ve ever tasted peaches-and-cream corn frozen at home at the peek 
of freshness, you know the store-bought bags of frozen corn come out a little 
starchy in comparison. The process for freezing corn is simple. Perhaps the tricki-
est park is removing the strands of silk from each ear, and as my family memory 
demonstrates, even that is a task a child can handle.

Once they’ve been shucked, the ears of corn should be blanched in a pot of 
boiling water for four minutes, after which they are plunged into a large bowl or 
sink full of icy water to halt the cooking process. Once cooled, the kernels can be 
cut from the cob and either packed directly into freezer bags or plastic contain-
ers (best if you plan to store in small amounts that can be thawed and used all at 
once), or spread in a single layer on a cookie sheet and placed in the freezer for a 
night, then packed frozen into containers for long-term storage (best if you plan to 
use large storage containers and take the corn out a handful at a time).

For many years, that was where the process ended for me, until I discovered 
the delights of corncob broth. It’s a thrifty way to get the most out of your corn 
purchase, but it’s also a method for making an extremely tasty veggie broth for 
soups. I know “tasty” and “veggie broth” are words that don’t often appear side 
by side. Veggie broth is a serviceable kitchen creation but, unlike chicken or beef 
broth, it doesn’t seem all that savory on its own. There’s just something about it 
that — let’s be honest — seems a bit dingy. You’d never want to drink it plain. So 
I was more than a little blown away to discover corncob broth, a honey-colored 
concoction that makes a wonderful base for soups. Dare I say it, this light, sweet 
broth borders on being effervescent. I confess I’ve been guilty more than once of 
freezing more corn than I need just to have the cobs to make more broth. What 
can I say? It’s just that delicious.

Sarah J. Gardner is the editor of Radish.

Corncob broth

Place all ingredients in a large stockpot and add water to cover by 1 inch. 
Bring to a low boil over high heat, then immediately reduce heat and 
keep at a bare simmer for 40 minutes to 1 hour. This is a delicate broth, so 
a low cooking temperature is key. Once cooled, strain and discard solids, 
then transfer broth to glass or plastic jars for storage (leaving 2 inches of 
head space in any containers you plan to freeze). Keep in a refrigerator 
and use within one week, or store frozen for up to 6 months.

10-12 corncobs, kernels removed
2 carrots, halved
1 onion, quartered
1 bay leaf

½ teaspoon peppercorns
Pinch of salt
A few sprigs of fresh herbs such as 

thyme or oregano (optional)
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Intouch Adult Day & Home Care 
Services of LSSI

Connecting with you…Caring for you

• Personal care 

• Housekeeping 

• Medication reminders 

• Meal preparation 

• Companionship & supervision 

• Transportation 

• Respite caregiving services

www.LSSI .org

Call 309/797-0200
Services provided 

throughout Rock Island,
 Henry and Mercer Counties.

Visit our new Website: 
www.LSSI.org/homecare

Intouch Home Care Services
4011 Avenue of the Cities, Suite 102

Moline, IL 61265

Blacklist Comedy Troupe | Hawkeye Ice | Iowa American Water 
Millennium Waste | Quad City Golf Cars | Sunbelt Rentals

Ticket proceeds benefit WQPT–Quad Cities PBS. Learn more online at wqpt.org. 
No one under the age of 21 allowed.  No refunds. No strollers, children or pets.

Brew Ha Ha Sponsors

Tickets: 
Advance Tickets . . . . $25.00 
At the Gate . . . . . . . . . $30.00

Go to: wqpt.org/brewtix 

Call 309/764-2400

Old Chicago 
Bettendorf

Co-Op Record* 
Davenport & Moline 
*Add $2.00 service charge.

wqpt.org/brew

PassionforPrevention.org

• Health Fair & Seminar 
• Panel Discussion with Speakers 

• Q & A • Book Signings 
• Demonstrations and More….

FEATURING NATIONALLY 
DISTINGUISHED SPEAKERS

ALSO FEATURING

Ty Bollinger 
Author of 
Cancer: Step 
Outside 
of the Box

Dr. Veronique
Breast Cancer 
Conqueror and 
developer of the 
7 Essentials: 
Coaching Program

Jay Harper
Owner of Red Apple 
Lipstick and Author 
of Toxic Make-up- 
Silent Killings

Joni 
Abbott Cox
Homegrown 
Health Natural 
News 
Talk Radio

Dr. Jackie 
Newhouse 
Founder of 
Passion for 
Prevention

Friday only: $10.00 

Saturday only: $25/$20 if purchased by Sept. 20th 
Friday & Saturday $35/$25 if purchased by Sept. 20th 
Purchase tickets online or call 563-505-8369

TICKETS LIMITED…PURCHASE IN ADVANCE

Keeping It Simple & Smart

EVENT in DAVENPORT, IOWA
Explore How to Live a Healthy, Happy Life 

& Prevent Degenerative Disease 
Friday, September 27th 6-9pm 

Saturday, September 28th 8am-5pm
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Ready, set, go
Preparing to run a marathon? Tips from experts
By Chris Greene

It’s been determined that it takes the average per-
son 2,000 steps to run one mile, so it follows that 

to run a marathon, one needs only to perform that 
process 26.2 times. No so hard, right? 2,000 steps. 
2,000 more. Keep repeating. Marathon completed. It 
sounds simple enough, but running a marathon can 
be grueling, and it takes preparation.

“It’s been said that you run a marathon in two 
parts — the first 20 miles and the last six,” says Quad 
Cities Marathon race director Joe Moreno. 

The upcoming QC Marathon runs through 
Moline, Rock Island, Davenport, Bettendorf and 
Arsenal Island on Sept. 22. If standing on the side-
lines inspires you to try a marathon yourself, you 
don’t have to wait until next year to begin training.

Getting started can be tough, but like anything 
else in life, you have to take that first step. It’s a good 
idea to talk to your physician before beginning to 
train, especially if you have any health issues. From 
there, it’s time to choose your marathon.

“The most important thing, if you decide you 
want to take on the challenge of the marathon, is to 
commit to a race and fill out an application,” says 
Rick McGrath, QC Marathon assistant race director. 
“It’s great to have one in your own backyard for your 
first one — The Quad Cities Marathon. But it’s also 
great to pick out a destination marathon. It gives you 
an opportunity to go places you’ve never been and see 
things you’ve never seen.”

For your first marathon, you may want to 
choose one that isn’t a “first annual.” As a marathon 
newbie, it’s helpful to run an established marathon 
that has its course support firmly in place, like plenty 
of water stations available.

Once you’ve chosen your marathon, it’s time to 
get to work. Training programs vary, but most sug-
gest beginning anywhere from 15 to 18 weeks before 
the race.

“It’s all about two words: determination and 
distance,” Moreno says. “You’re going to put in 

A LOT of miles. All too often it’s easy to get up to 15 
miles or so, for example, and then start to wonder if 
you can do it.”

To help keep that determination high, both 
men suggest joining a training group. In the Quad-
Cities, there is a marathon training group that meets 
several times a week to train together. On Sundays, 
they tackle a long run, and on Tuesdays, they meet 
at Augustana College to practice pacing and work 
on speed. There are also many online training pro-
grams for those who prefer a more “do-it-yourself” 
approach. All programs, whether online or in a group 
format, will gradually increase the distance you run 
and then taper before the marathon to give your body 
a chance to rest and prepare. 

To avoid those aches and pains, you also need 
to be mindful of your body. “You can’t maintain 
long hours at work and lack of sleep and then train 
for a marathon,” says Moreno. “Nutrition, diet, sleep 
habits, work habits — all of that comes into play.”

When the day of the marathon arrives, it all 
comes down to you. “Regardless of training, condi-
tioning and camaraderie, come race day, there will be 
a time when you’ll need to turn to your inner self and 
dig deep to help you reach your goal. I believe anyone 
can cover the marathon distance, but if it were easy, 
everyone would be doing it,” says McGrath. “It may 

be a once-in-your-lifetime thing, or you may get 
hooked on it like me, but regardless, once you’ve 
crossed the marathon finish line, you’ll be a mara-

thoner, and NO ONE will be able to take that 
away from you.”

Chris Greene is a writer on staff with Radish.

Upcoming marathons 
Des Moines Marathon: Oct. 20, desmoinesmarathon.com
Door County Fall 50: Oct. 26, fall50.com
Chicago Lakefront 50/50: Nov. 2, chicagoultra.org
For a full list of year-round marathons, visit 
marathonmaniacs.com
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Bulk Foods | Vitamins & Supplements
Health & Beauty Aids | Housewares & Gifts

Organic Fruits & Vegetables | Cheese

Deli   ❧   Bakery   ❧   Catering

Store Hours: M-F 9am-8pm; Sat. 9am-7pm; Sun. 10am-7pm

563-323-7521
www.greatestgrains.com

1600 N. Harrison St.
Davenport, Iowa 52803

“We are health minded, with your health in mind!”

The Quad Cities Largest & Most Complete 

We are the go to store for your special product requests! 
Natural Products Market

❧ Sit Down Deli – Lunch & Dinner ❧
Grab-N-Go Quick Meals, Breads & Sweet Treats

Catering Homemade Delicious & Healthy Dishes
*Daily Meal Deal Special $7.99

*Monthly Smoothie Specials

•Whole Wheat •8-Grain •Rye •French
•Coffee Cakes •Brownies •Apple Slices  

and More! 

Browse and 
shop our Large 
Selection 
of Books 
pertaining to 
Natural Food 
and Products, 
Vitamins and Supplements, 
and Healthy Living.

❧ Bakery ❧ ❧ Books ❧ 
The Greatest Grains 
Bakery offers 
delicious bread and 
baked goods, made-
from-scratch in our 
in-house bakery. 

We offer a variety of healthy, 
delicious Smoothies!  

• Strawberry Banana • Peach Pear 
• Cookies ‘n Cream • Mango • Forbidden Fruit 

• Vitamin Blast • Perfect Powder Protein 
• Immune Boost • Acai Me • Invisible Protein

+ Smoothie add-ins! 
Wheat Grass, Bee Pollen , Gingko Biloba, Spirulina, Wheat Germ, Protein Powder and more!

❧ ❧

3420 2nd Avenue Moline, Illinois • 309.737.5111
www.thecrystalbutterfly.com • Credit Cards Accepted 

Beat the summertime heat with 
a nice relaxing massage

Make your appointment today!
• New ORGANIC Product Line

The Crystal Butterfly 
Massage Therapy Studio

A Personalized Approach to Massage

• Offering Couples Massages • Personalized Aromatherapy

www.mvgrowers.com

Local Fruits • Vegetables • Meats • Flowers • Plants • Fresh Eggs • Baked Goods • Crafts and More

The Mississippi Valley Growers’ Association, Inc. is a non-profit organization that fosters the growing and selling of Mississippi Valley Area 
farm products, baked goods and locally produced handicrafts. Our market is producer-based, keeping local dollars in the local community

OPEN MAY-OCTOBER

Mississippi Valley Growers Farmers’ Market
Eggs from Free Range Chickens & More

Trinity Farmers Market
on Utica Ridge Rd.
Mondays 3-6 pm

Bettendorf Farmers Market
on State St.

Thursdays 2-6 pm

Davenport Farmers Market
at NorthPark Mall 

Wed. & Sat. 8 am-Noon
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100
MPH
Thrills!

Labor Day Weekend! Everyone will be there!
Action packed weekend of racing as professional kart racers fly through city streets

General admission is FREE!
Complete festival schedule at rockislandgrandprix.com and ridistrict.com

Sponsored by:   Saturday practice & 
qualifying; Sunday 
practice, Opening 
ceremonies and 
15 races

  Sunday – 
Quad-Cities Camaro 
Club Car Show 
10 a.m.-4 p.m.

  Saturday and Sunday 
night concerts 
featuring The Travoltas

  VINTAGE KARTS
Karts from the 50’s, 
60’s, 70’s, & 80’s   Sat. 
at noon!

  RACE AGAINST HUNGER
Bring canned goods for 
Riverbend Food Bank

  SPECIAL VISITS 
by Ronald McDonald 
Saturday & Sunday

  FAMILY FUN! 
Don’t miss Family 
Fun Zone on Sunday

WELCOME
Newcomers – Newlyweds – New Babies

We have a FREE gift packet
from area businesses!

www.makingfriendsqca.com

Call Bonnie
309-796-1145

Making Friends
Welcome Service, Inc.

Since 1989

Area Businesses
REACH New Customers

Place your information in our 
welcome packets.

ESTIVAL

LOCAL FOODS
CARL SANDBERG COLLEGE
SEPTEMBER 26, 2013

Our Local Foods Fall Festival promotes living green, 
sustainability, and caring for the environment.
The Local Foods Fall Festival is a partnership between Carl Sandburg College, 
Sustainable Business Center, Knox College, University of Illinois Extension, Galesburg 
Regional Economic Development Association and local growers - Boise Spurgeon/
Spurgeon Veggies CSA and Jim Stanley/Blue Ribbon Farms.

Family friendly festival 2:00-7:00 p.m.

Crist Student Center

Visit the “Local Foods Fall Festival” and learn how… to 
integrate locally grown foods into your diet, grow your 
own foods, find local producers, learn new growing 
technologies, and discover the secrets of food preparation 
and storage.

What’s Planned

Four Areas of Focus
Gardening/Growing
Garden preparation, planting harvesting, 
composting, cover crops, urban 
gardening, container gardening, straw 
bale gardening, etc.
Nutrition
Health and nutritional value of locally 
grown foods, crop quality food safety, 
preparation of foods, food storage, etc.
On the Plate
Local restaurateurs showcasing recipes 
and food samples, En Season Cafe, etc.
Local Food Economics
Local Growers, CSAs, Food Hubs, 
Markets, etc.
Community Farmers Market
Buy Local
Local farmers will sell their produce.
Fun Filled Activities
Family Friendly
Pumpkin caring, groud painting, face 
painting, food scavenger hunt, prizes, 
and much more.
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-• The General Store •-

Looking for new customers?
We connect newcomers 

to your business!

Call Teri
(563) 332-6498

www.quadcityconnections.com

NOW PURCHASING ALL GRADES OF 
SCRAP METAL

Bring In This Ad and Receive
$10 Extra per ton scrap metal

3¢/lb Extra on nonferrous
3¢ Extra per lb Aluminum Cans

3301 4th Ave.
Moline, IL

309-764-6723
www.midlanddavis.com

OPEN: Mon-Fri. 8am-4pm, Sat. 7:30am-11:30am

– USDA Certified Organic Farm –
Goose Lake, IA

563.522.2923

at the Heilmann 
Hawkeye Acres 

booth at the 
Davenport

Freight House 
Farmer’s Market

Tues. & Sat.

 FRESH ORGANIC & 
HEIRLOOM PRODUCE

Now Open!
Tues.-Thurs. 10-6pm • Fri. 10-5pm & Sat. 8-2pm

Accepting Debit & Credit Cards

at the Davenport Freight House
421 W. River Dr., Davenport, Iowa

local, regional & unique to the QC
produce, dairy, meat, dry goods & more 

EAT  •  L EARN •  SHOP  •  GROW

www.qcfoodhub.com • Like us on Facebook
563-265-2455

FRESH PRODUCE DAILY!

Supporting Sponsors: IL/IA Center for Independent Living, Veterans Funeral Care, 
Lundgren Family Chiropractic, GolderCare Solutions, Radish Magazine

Contributor Sponsors: Guardian Family Care, Inc., Help at Home, Senior Star at Elmore Place, 
Addus HealthCare, Friendship Manor

Western Illinois Area Agency on Aging’s 
35th Annual Conference

September 12, 2013
8:00 am to 4:00 pm  • i-wireless Center Moline, Illinois
Registration Fee with CEU: $60; Registration Fee without CEU: $50

A conference for professionals in the aging network and others who want to increase 
their knowledge of senior programs and aging issues. CEU’s are available for nurses, 
social workers, nursing home administrators, and other professionals in Iowa and 
Illinois. Vendor booths are available. Please call 309-793-6800 and speak with 
Jennifer for more information and to request a registration form.

Fresh wraps, great pulled-pork,
salads, homemade muffins,
coffees, organic teas & more.
Serving breakfast & lunch. 

You’ll find bold flavors and               
healthy eating at Ginga’s! 

Located in beautiful
Heritage Place, Suite 102
1515 5th Ave., Moline 
563-505-8753

Ginga’s Healthy Choice Café 

Greek & Mediterranean
I M P O R T E D  F O O D S

GREAT SELECTION INCLUDING:
Olive Oil, Greek Cheeses,

Spanakopita, Tiropita, Gyros, Pita,
Olives, Greek Pastries

LCV Company
919 15th Avenue, East Moline
309 738-6452
M, T, Th, 12-5 • Sat 9-1 Visit us on facebook 

for special offers! 

• CPDT-KA Certified 
Dog Trainer 

On Staff 

• Widest selection of pet products in the area

• Smart, experienced staff
• Expert advice on proper care and feeding of all pets

Thorn’s Pets & Supplies

56 N. Prairie St., 
Galesburg, IL

thornspets.com
309-341-0999

We use LOCAL Meats & Eggs!
and serve Vegetables & Fruits

from our Farm (in season)!

www.facebook.com/FreshDeliNostalgiaFarms

(563) 424-4561 • 421 West River Dr.
Freight House Building - Downtown Davenport

• Breakfast • Brunch • Dinner • Vegetarian 
• Baked Goods • Frozen Entrees to Go!

Fresh Deli
by

Nostalgia Farms

Fresh Local Dining
Made-From-Scratch 

Soups, Sliders & Sodas…
Using LOCAL
ingredients! 

Peace
of

mind
Earn Income At Home
Safe, Sensible, Simple & Solid Business
I am a Mom who left the corporate world to 
Work From Home! I now earn a secure residual 
income with a car bonus & a weekly paycheck. 
Looking for 2-3 motivated individuals that 
want the same.

www.midwestparents.biz
www.United4Success.com/Marsha

641.919.3722

Lori Sullivan, RN
Advanced Certified Nutrition Response Practitioner

563.355.4864
Improve your health naturally 

through an individually designed program.
nutritionworkswellness.com

• Nutrition Response Testing
• Designed Whole Food Clinical Nutrition

Don’t miss an issue
Subscribe to Radish

www.RadishMagazine.com

The
General

Store

Advertise Your Local
Products & Services Here!

For Details Call: 309-757-4926

l •-G •-
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food for thought

Letting go of labels
Parenting from the heart rather than a set playbookParenting from the heart rather than a set playbook

Letting go of labels
Parenting from the heart rather than a set playbook
By Leslie Klipsch

It was while running on the indoor track at my local 
YMCA that I realized what I had become. It was 

fairly obvious, in fact. Three times a week, my chil-
dren would bounce balls in the kids’ gym while I ran 
on the track directly above them, keeping a watchful 
eye on their actions from a good story up. Around 
and around I circled, all the while monitoring their 
play. Hovering there, I found myself studying their 
every move while my inner analysis kept pace. “He’s 
got impressive dribbling skills.” “Yikes. We need to 
work on sharing.” “Could she fall off of that slide?” 
In the most literal sense, I was a helicopter parent.

It stopped me dead on the track.
We love to label people, and parenting styles 

have provided much fodder in the discussion of best 
child-rearing practices over the course of time. In 
2011, “helicopter parent” (a parent who is overly 
involved in the life of his or her child) was added 
to the Merriam-Webster Dictionary. And though I 
think some of my helicopter instincts may be spot 
on, I don’t want to let worry hold my children back 
from becoming healthy and independent people who 
learn from their mistakes and are allowed to enjoy the 
adventure of childhood.

The “helicopter parent” is quite the opposite of 
the “free-range parent,” a designation that came about 
when Lenore Skenazy, a mother in New York, allowed 
her 9-year-old to ride the subway unaccompanied and 
wrote an article about it in 2008, causing all kinds of 
heated dialogue. A “free-range” parent might 
not worry too much about feeding their kids 
organic grape juice or lose any sleep about 
letting them run around the 
neighborhood for a few hours. 
They also might leave their 
child at the park for a morning, as 
suggested on Skenazy’s blog last May in a 
much-talked-about post titled, “Take Our 
Children to the Park … and Leave Them 
There Day.”

“The crime rate in America is back to where it 
was in the early ’70s. Crime was going up then, and it 
peaked around 20 years later. By the mid-’90s it was 
coming down and continues to do so,” wrote Skenazy 
on FreeRangeKids.org. “So the strange fact … is that 
if YOU were playing outside in the ’70s or ’80s, your 
kids today are safer than you were! I know it doesn’t 
feel that way.” She goes on to mention a poll reveal-
ing that the majority feels crime is going up when 
actually it’s going down.

I find both the helicopter and free-range labels 
slightly disparaging, but understand why we have 
conversations about the pros and cons of each — 
we’re talking about our precious offspring after all, 
and we all want what’s best for our kids. In the 24/7 

media climate that we live in, it’s hard to make room 
for the good news as Skenazy presents it.

Some of us might feel comfortable leaving our 
8-year-old at a park while we run errands. Perhaps 
this is because he or she has a history of good judg-
ment and the park is in a neighborhood we consider 
safe. And some of us will find nothing wrong with 
texting our college-age offspring multiple times a day. 
Maybe it’s through this constant communication that 
that particular relationship works best.

Guess who has fed her children solely nonpro-
cessed snacks from muffin tins (and written about it 
for this very magazine)? That was me. And guess who 
allowed her 6-year-old to ride around the block on 
his bike, but only when toting a walkie-talkie so that 
he could be in constant communication? Also me. 
Admittedly, these are helicopter tendencies. But, to 
the delight of my inner free-ranger, I also insist on 
unstructured play, let my kids get bored, trust my 
neighbors, and re-evaluate how much and what kind 

of freedom each child is capable of.
The rub begins when we start 

making judgment on one another’s 
choices, rather than admit that we are 

all trudging through the same wilderness 
together. Parenting is a duty that presses 

firmly on our hearts, so it’s no surprise con-
versations seem to bring some heat and labels 
are applied. But other than in the most extreme 
cases, we’re not likely to fully agree on what’s 

safe or what’s senseless because we all bring 
unique experiences and perspectives to the table.

As we send our kids back to school this year in 
a safer world than we might have realized, we’ll con-
tinue to make the choices we believe are best. We’ll 

read the research and compare notes. We’ll gradu-
ally expand boundaries, evaluate, loosen up or pull 

back. We’ll keep running circles, doing our best to 
figure it out — and that’s OK.

Leslie Klipsch is a frequent Radish contributor.
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Who takes care of you?

For over 100 years the Palmer Clinics have provided families
with safe, economical and expert healthcare.

Featured doctor: Jim Countryman, D.C.

Experience you can trust.

Davenport Clinic
(563) 884-5801

Call for an 
appointment today.

www.palmerclinics.com/qc

• Advanced SOT Certification, 
Craniopathy training

• Palmer techniques: Sacro Occipital 
Technique, Activator Methods, Flexion-
Distraction, Atlas Orthogonal, TMJ

• 28 years clinical experience
• U.S. Marine Corps Veteran

Illinois Renewable Energy & Sustainable Lifestyle Fair
12th Annual

presented by
The Illinois Renewable Energy Association

Saturday, August 17th, 10 am-5 pm • Sunday, August 18th, 10 am-4 pm
at Ogle County Fairgrounds • 1440 N. Limekiln Road, Oregon, IL

Illinois Renewable Energy Association’s (IREA) mission is to be a network for sharing ideas, resources and information with 
individuals, businesses and communities to promote a resilient future through renewable energy, energy and earth-friendly 
technology. facebook:/ Illinois Renewable Energy Association

Fair Admission: 
Adult $5/day; $7/2 days
Youth $3/day; $5/2 days
(under 12 with parent) 
FREE • IREA members FREE
1440 Limekiln Rd. north of Hwy. 64
between Oregon & Mt. Morris
NO PETS OR ALCOHOL ALLOWED ON FAIRGROUNDS 

www.illinoisrenew.org Accepting 
Vendors & Exhibitors  
email: irea.org@gmail.com

•  Workshops & Presentations, 
including Full-Day 
Participatory Sessions 

• Keynote Speakers 
• Booths 

• Exhibits 
• Children’s Activities 
• Food 
• Entertainment 

And More!

Featuring

Come explore a full weekend of alternative energy 
& sustainable living!




